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California Department. of Fish and Gamer 722 Capitol Avenue 
Sacramento, California 
! 
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS . 
~ Cruise Report 5986- Barracuda-White SeabassI 
! Vessel! M/V N. B. SCOFIELD 
i 
! j 
~. Dates! Departed 0100 September 15, 1959, from San Pedro. 
j
, Returned 0730 September 23, 1959, to san Pedro. 
Locality! ' Southern California waters from Goleta south to the Horseshoe 
Kelp off IDng Beach and certain offshore islands. 
Purposes 1. To tag and release barracuda. 
2. To explore for currently unexploitedgroups of barracuda. 
I 3. To explore for small white seabass in inshore waters.I j 
4. To develop methods of catching small white soabass int 
suitable condition for tagging.1 
5. To tag white seabass and either hold them in shipboard1I tanks and/or release them. 
, 
Results Trolling lines were the principal gear employed for locating 
1 barracuda schools. Four to eight lines, fished at varying 
depths, were trolled continously throughout the trip when 
traveling at trolling speeds. 
When at anchor for the night gill nets were used, conditions 
permitting. A noating gill net of variable mesh was fished 
from the stern of the vessel while an anchored net of three-
inch mesh was fished independently of the vessel. 
Other fishing methods included rod and reel employing live bait 
or artificial lures) a 1500-watt night light suspended over the 
water at the stern of the· vessel; dip netting and brai1ing. 
California barracuda were taken at only one station during the 
trip, a spot 3.8 miles north of Point Dume. Dle barracuda were 
captured in a three-inch cotton gill net, set at right angles 
to a kelp bed, in approximately 45 feet of water. All but one 
of the fish were taken within 18 inches of the lead line. One 
other barracuda was hooked on live bait at this location but 
was not landed. 1lle only other barracuda observed on the trip 
were several fish seen swimming about at the night light station 
at Santa Bm:bara. 
.... 
Because of the scarcity: of' barracuda the entire trip was devoted 
to barracuda fishing and nO,conoerted effort was made to take 
white seabass. 
Water temperatures were fairly uniform throughout the trip with 
night lows of 180 C and' the daytime highs ranging up to 21.60 c. 
The warmest temperatures, during the cruise were enc,;un'ted at Santa 
Catalina Island where the range was from 21.30 to 22 So c. 
Bonito were the most abundant species in all a;reas vi~ited with 
the largest specimens obtained at Santa Cruz Island. It was 
difficult to remain and c1lum in arTJ' area. for any length of tiJne 'r 
without attracting a s.cl1oo1 of these fish to the boat. 
Inall.-, 20 differ~tspec~es of fish and 2 species of inverte-.,. 
brateswere caught•. .-
Personnel:  Richard Mitchell, Vess~l Gapt,ain 
Leo Pinkas, Biologist in Charge 
Emil Smith, Biologist 
David Miller, Biologist 
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